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IN THE MEDIA

Bill O’Neil Named Chicago Office Managing Partner

JUNE 28, 2024

Winston & Strawn recently announced the appointment of trial lawyer and securities litigation partner Bill O’Neil as

Chicago Office Managing Partner. 

Prior to his new role, Bill served as Chair of Winston’s Hiring Committee for the last nine years, where he oversaw

associate hiring firmwide. During his tenure, Bill not only significantly increased the diversity of Winston’s incoming

classes, but also spearheaded a successful, first-of-its-kind pipeline program that helps prepare first-year law

students for success. He also is a member of Winston’s Diversity Committee and is Chair of the Board of Trustees of

the NALP Foundation for Law Career Research and Education, a non-profit organization dedicated to advancing the

quality and delivery of legal services.

“The firm has grown at large, and we have spent a lot of time growing in the West Coast and the East Coast. And the

thing I’m most excited about is turning back inward to Chicago and trying to grow the Chicago office now that

Chicago has been an engine that supported a lot of other growth in a lot of different places,” Bill said of his top goal

as Managing Partner in an interview with Law360. “I think we’re turning to an era where we can look back to our

roots and try to increase our footprint and our presence in the Chicago area.”

Bill’s appointment has be covered in the following media outlets:

“Winston’s Chicago Leader On ‘New Era’ And Firm’s Roots,” Law360

“Winston & Strawn Names Bill O’Neil Chicago Managing Partner,” Bloomberg Law

“Winston & Strawn Names Bill O’Neil Chicago Office Managing Partner,” Attorney At Law Magazine

“New Head Of Winston & Strawn Chicago HQ Started As Intern,” Law360

“Wake Up Call Newsletter,” Bloomberg Law

“CDLB People,” Chicago Daily Law Bulletin
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https://www.winston.com/
https://www.law360.com/pulse/articles/1850669
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/business-and-practice/winston-strawn-names-bill-oneil-chicago-managing-partner
https://attorneyatlawmagazine.com/talk-of-the-town
https://www.law360.com/articles/1849695/new-head-of-winston-strawn-chicago-hq-started-as-intern?te_pk=1b709a71-98cf-4dd7-8a52-e5019505c103&utm_source=user-alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tracked-entity-alert
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/business-and-practice/wake-up-call-nfl-lawyer-to-take-over-as-packers-new-president
https://www.chicagolawbulletin.com/cdlb-people-20240624
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Related Locations
Chicago

Related Professionals

William O’Neil

https://www.winston.com/en/locations/chicago
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/o-neil-william-c
https://www.winston.com/en/professionals/o-neil-william-c

